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Welcome
Professor Mike Davies-Coleman
Dean: Faculty of Natural Sciences
As a UWC Science student you will have access to some of the best
Science laboratories and facilities in the southern hemisphere. Not
only that, you will be taught, inspired, mentored and encouraged by
international leaders in the scientific disciplines outlined in this brochure.
Your scientific curiosity may extend from the very small – nanotechnology,
microbiology or nuclear physics – to the unimaginably large – astrophysics
and cosmology. Perhaps you have a passion for computers or
mathematical sciences, wanting to explore big data, augmented and virtual
reality or other mathematical challenges. Maybe your scientific interest is
in our physical environment, studying and solving problems in biodiversity,
water resources, geology and physical chemistry. These are all aspects of
Science in which people around the world are building meaningful careers
and all are among the expertise found at UWC.

As you consider your
future, your questions may
be, “Why study Science?
Why study Science at
UWC?” UWC is serious
about Science.

Scientists like
to ask Questions!

Enjoy reading this brochure, and keep asking yourself “Why study Science?
Why study Science at UWC?” I am sure that you will find the answers
about your future career, and be inspired to join “Team Science” at UWC,
ready to ask and solve the questions which will shape our world’s future.

FACULTY OF NATURAL SCIENCES

Admission Requirements
MINIMUM NSC SUBJECT REQUIREMENTS
All candidates must have a grade 12 NSC with Bachelors pass,
English at level 4, another language at level 3 with the following
programme specific requirements

FACULTY OF NATURAL SCIENCES
021 959 3671/3426
science-undergrad@uwc.ac.za
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CONTINUED

Admission Requirements
As only a limited number of students can admitted to each programme, applicants will be subject to a selection process, where
preference will be given to top achievers. Based on your marks, you could also be placed in an extended curriculum programme.
Post Matriculants
Applicants, who have completed their NSC the year prior to application and did not register as a student at a previous institute,
need to provide the following documentation with their application:
• NSC certificate
• Affidavit that clearly states activities after matric
• Proof if he/she was working
• Proof of upgrading results, if applicable
Transferring Students
The Faculty of Natural Sciences will consider applications from students wishing to transfer to UWC’s Science faculty for the BSc
degree who have:
• Passed all first-year courses at another institution within two years.
• Not been refused re-admission at another tertiary institution and.
• Not been registered at another tertiary institution for more than two years.
Note: UWC may give credit for and/or exemption from a maximum of four and a half courses (or equivalent) completed elsewhere
if these courses are recognised by UWC. Senior major courses may not be transferred for credit or exemption. It is the applicants’
responsibility to obtain, from the relevant UWC departments signed approval of credit and exemption for the courses they wish to
transfer.
Documentation should include:
• NSC certificate
• Full transcript from previous institution
• Certificate of conduct
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Applied Geology
Geology is the study of the history of our planet Earth and the
processes that have acted upon it. Geologists use this knowledge
to predict, find and recover materials that can be used by
humans, including fuels, ore minerals, and building materials.
South Africa is endowed with numerous mineral and hydrocarbon
deposits, which will continue to need the attention of local
geologists.
Career opportunities
• Exploration and or mining geologist e.g. in Anglo American,
BHP Billiton etc.
• Research e.g. in Council of Geoscience, CSIR and MINTEK etc.
• Petroleum geologist e.g. in Shell, BP, Tullow Oil, PetroSA etc.
• Consulting geologist
• Academics pursuing research and lecturship in universities
• Business enterpreneur

Head of Department:
Prof D Frei
021 959 2438
dfrei@uwc.ac.za
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Biodiversity &
Conservation
Biology
Biodiversity encompasses all the living
elements around us, the different ways
that they interact and how they are
arranged within their terrestrial, marine
or freshwater environments.

Career opportunities
• Environmental educator at secondary
and tertiary level
• Curator at a museum, zoo, herbarium
or sanctuary
• Natural resource manager
• Conservation Officer
• Fisheries Biologist
• Private consultants to government
and NGOs
Head of Department:
Prof J Boatwright
021 959 1237
jboatwright@uwc.ac.za
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Biotechnology
“Biotechnology is the use of living organisms (plant, fungus,
bacterium or animal) or biological processes for the purpose of
developing useful agricultural, industrial or medical products or
services. Modern biotechnology makes use of genetic engineering
to modify genes. Career opportunities include research scientist
(University), forensics (SAPS), sales (pharmaceutical and life
science products) or government (science policy, environmental
NGOs or research).”
Career opportunities
• Lab technician
• Quality Assurance in food industry
• Academic
• Forensic scientist - Human Identification
• Researcher (Plant Biotechnology, Food Microbiology, Cancer
and Medical Research, Structural Biology, Genetics, Forensics,
Enzymology, Environmental and Applied Microbiology,
Proteomics, Molecular Virology)
• Biotechnologist
• Medical sales rep
Further degrees:
• BSc Hons Biotechnology
• MSc (Biotechnology)
• PhD
• Post Doctoral Research fellowship
FACULTY OF NATURAL SCIENCES

Head of Department:
Prof M Keyster
021 959 3505
mkeyster@uwc.ac.za

Chemical
Sciences
Chemistry Sciences is often described as the
central science because it embraces most of the
other sciences. This area of study can be defined
as the study of matter and its transformations
and because all natural sciences involve working
with or studying matter in some form or
another; it plays a central supporting roles in
fields such as biotechnology an pharmaceutics
just to name a few.
Career Opportunities
• Quality control (analytical chemist)
• Process control (industrial chemist)
• Research and development of
pharmaceuticals, polymers and other new
materials (synthetic chemist)
• Effluent and waste control
(environmental chemist)
• Catalyst design (synthetic chemist)
• Chemistry Educator at Secondary or
Tertiary level

FACULTY OF NATURAL SCIENCES

Head of Department:
Prof N Jahed
021 959 3053
njahed@uwc.ac.za

Computer
Science
Cyber Security, Big Data, Internet of
Things, Augmented and Virtual Reality,
Software Engineering, Machine Learning,
Blockchain, Artificial Intelligence, Cloud
and Fog Computing, 5G & 6G Wireless
Networks, 4IR topics

Career opportunities
•

Software developer

•

Solutions architect

•

Virtual Reality system designer

•

Machine learning developer

•

Network architect

•

Data scientist
Head of Department:
Prof A Bagula
021 959 3006
abagula@uwc.ac.za
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Environmental and
Water Science
This course builds skills to assess and manage environmental
issuesrelated to surface water, groundwater, soils, climate
and land use. If you are interested in the interaction of
humans with the environment, the processes operating in
the environment and affecting our water resources, and the
influence of natural phenomena on the environment, then
this degree is for you.
Career opportunities
• Hydrogeologists/Geohydrologists
• Hydrologists
• Environmental Scientists
• Water Managers
• Geographical Information Systems Specialists
• Geomorphologists
• Private Consultants

Head of Department:
Prof M Grenfell
021 959 2089
mgrenfell@uwc.ac.za
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Mathematical & Statistical Sciences
Consider an exciting career in Mathematics and Applied Mathematics, or in Statistics and Population Studies. The field
of Mathematics and Applied Mathematics, as well as that of Statistics and Population Studies, constitute a language that
expresses solutions to our everyday problems. Once you enter these fields of study, you have opportunities to become
familiar with the language of mathematics, applied mathematics, and statistics. A qualification in mathematics, applied
mathematics, statistics, and/or population studies will enable you to identify solutions by learning and applying new
methods, for example designing mathematical models that interpret data in a meaningful way. It is well known that
mathematics and statistics are scare skills. Therefore, a qualification obtained in any of these fields will open doors to a
lucrative career opportunity in science, industry, finance, data science, and many other occupations where these skills are
in high demand. Mathematics and applied mathematics help us understand natural phenomena on earth and in space,
develop new technologies, and grasp the intricacies of the financial world. On the other hand, statistics and population
studies, as well as data science are ideal tools for industry, government, banking, agriculture, economics, etcetera.
Career Opportunities in Mathematics
and Applied Mathematics
• Mathematics in Industry
• Banking
• Insurance
• Social Science
• Mathematical Biology
• Mathematical Physics
• Cosmology
• University Lecturer

Career Opportunities in Statistics
and Population Studies:
• Data Scientist or analyst
• Statistician
• Insurance & Banking, investment analyst
• Telecommunication or Retail analyst
• Monitoring and Evaluation Consultants
• Researcher in Medical, Pharmaceutical,
Agriculture and many more fields.

Further degrees in Mathematics and Applied Mathematics:
• BSc Honours in Mathematical Science MSc in Mathematical Science
• MSc in Computational Finance
• PhD in Mathematics/Computational Finance
• Post-doctoral research fellowship.
Further degrees in Statistics and Population Studies:
• Honours, Masters and PhD in Statistical Science (specialisation data science)
• Honours, Masters and PhD in Population Studies.
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Head of Department:
Mathematics and Applied
Mathematics:
Prof K Patidar
021 959 3917
kpatidar@uwc.ac.za
Head of Department:
Statistics and Population
Studies:
Prof N Stiegler
021 959 3038
nstiegler@uwc.ac.za

Medical
Biosciences
In the Medical Biosciences Department we aim at training
and developing biomedical scientist who will conduct
research with a view to understand diseases and try to
find possible treatment options for lifestyle associated
diseases. To prepare students, the Medical Biosciences
programme teaches students Anatomy, Physiology and
Medical Microbiology thereby providng an understanding
of the structure and function of the human body, and
how the body protects itself against disease.
Career Opportunities
The degree in Medical Bioscience is a formative degree
and does not prepare you for a specific profession.
The qualification with the scientific training in basic
medical related sciences provides a gateway to further
your studies towards different careers. Our graduates
work in the food industry as laboratory assistants and
as medical or pharmacy representatives. You may also
want to combine your degree with a relevant diploma
in marketing, finance, education, journalism or even a
qualification in the legal arena. Many students continue
with the postgraduate studies in Medical Bioscience with
a view towards a career as research scientist or lecturer.
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Head of Department:
Prof A Oelofse
021 959 3125
aoelofse@uwc.ac.za

Pharmacy
Pharmacy is a profession that focuses on the management and control of
medicone usage through apptopriate phamaceutical care and health promotion..
Career Opportunities
Community Pharmacy - Pharmacists play a key role in communities: dispensing
medicines, counselling patients on correct use of medicines, disease prevention
and health promotion, diagnostic screening procedures and referral to other health
care professionals. Pharmacists are often required to manage human resources,
finances and stock in these settings.
Hospital Pharmacy - Pharmacists compound and dispense medicines and counsel
patients. They are also involved in compounding of specialised medicine such
as radioactive pharmaceuticals, total parenteral preparations and injectables. Drug
supply management is also a key responsibility of pharmacists in this setting.
Clinical responsibilities include ward rounds and involvement in hospital and
regional therapeutics committees.
Industrial Pharmacy - involved in manufacture and distribution of medicines.
Academic Pharmacy - Research and teaching at tertiary level.
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Head of Department:
Prof S Malan
021 959 3407
sfmalan@uwc.ac.za

Physical Sciences
Physicists study how nature works by trying to understand the
fundamental building blocks and howthey interact. Topics in the Physics
Programme range from the smallest sub-structure of the atom tothe
make-up of the universe. Much of this can be explained once you
understand the forces, waves,and particles that make the world operate
the way it does.
Department of Physics and Astronomy
“Physicists study how nature works by trying to understand the
fundamental building blocks and how they interact. Topics in the Physics
Programme range from the smallest sub-structure of the atom to the
make-up of the universe.”
Career Opportunities
• Lab technician
• Physical Science Educator at Secondary and Tertiary level
• Astrophysicist
• Nuclear Physicist
• Researchers in Medical, Mining & Industry
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Head of Department:
Prof D Marshall
021 959 3474
dmarshall@uwc.ac.za

